Thank you for your interest in the 2018 UQ Science Ambassador Program. To participate as a UQ Science Ambassador, students must have the permission of their Principal and Parent/Guardian.

Teachers, if you are nominating more than one student, please ensure a separate consent form is completed for each student.

School Principal Consent

I ___________________________ give permission for ______________________________

Student Name

of ___________________________ to act as a UQ Science Ambassador for 2018

School Name

Date: _______________ ______________________________

Signature of Principal

Consent of Parent/Guardian

I ____________________________ give permission for __________________________

to act as a UQ Science Ambassador for 2018.

Date: _______________ ___________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian
UQ SCIENCE AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
2018 CONSENT FORM: PART 2

Throughout the year Ambassadors may send UQ artwork/media that they have created, or UQ may take photos of Ambassadors at events. UQ would like to be able to use the images/media for promotional, educational and/or research purposes. UQ would also like to use Ambassador details to track how many continue onto further study at UQ.

For students under 18 years of age, parental/guardian consent is required:
Parent/Guardian: I give permission for UQ to use images of my son/daughter and/or their artwork/media for promotional, educational and/or research purposes. I ask for no remuneration or acknowledgement. I also give consent for UQ to use the details of my son/daughter for the purpose of enrolment research.

Please circle:
YES / NO Photo consent
YES / NO Artwork/media consent
YES / NO Enrolment research consent

Ambassador name: __________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name: ______________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________     Date: _____________________

How to return the consent forms

Please return part 1 and 2 of the consent forms via one of the following methods:

1. Email: sciamb@uq.edu.au (scan original document and send as a pdf)
2. Mail: UQ Science Ambassador Program

Faculty of Science
Level 3, Building 69
University of QLD
St Lucia QLD 4072